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Integral Hydroponics; Indoor Growing Principles for Beginners and Intermediates: Edition 4 2009 * *

*Integral HydroponicsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Ã¢â‚¬Â¦Turn on the lights! * Do you want to dramatically increase

yields? Learn the principles behind high yield plant growth. Unlock the genetic potential of your crop

through understanding what the experts already understand. Integral Hydroponics provides you with

the keys to unlocking premium yields time after time after time. You no longer need to learn by trial

and error. You no longer have to wade through often contradictory advice given to you by

well-meaning friends and/or associates. You no longer have to aspire to achieve yields that you

could only dream of. They are achievable. We promise! ** *Integral Hydroponics was first published

in 2002. It has since become the bible for the hydroponics retail industry. This makes

Ã¢â‚¬ËœIntegral HydroponicsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ the book that growers love and the one the professionals

recommend. This speaks volumes about the quality of this text. Quite simply, Integral Hydroponics

is the best!*** Gain years of knowledge that is based on sound horticultural theory and practice.

Everything you need to know in a simple (user friendly) read. Edition 4 includes 5 free formulas to

make at home
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Well I bought this package of really ineffective toilet paper back in 2011. Finally got around to

reading it.And since that's several hours of my life I'll never get back, I highly recommend you save

yourself that time (and money) and skip this book. It's a poorly edited and organized collection of

information gleaned from other sources, all brought together in far too short a format to really even

begin to give the subject matter proper treatment.It lacks the comprehensive picture a longer book



would give, while simultaneously lacking the accessibility and simplicity a shorter book should

have.It's utterly useless. It would be better to spend more for a real book on hydroponics (I

recommend "Hydroponic Food Production" by Howard Resh if you want a really comprehensive

book) or simply use the Internet to answer specific questions and learn more organically.The most

good Integral Hydroponics would be for growing plants would be to shred it and add it to a compost

heap.

This book covers all the basics and more for indoor gardening. He puts complicated plant science

into layman's terms so even the least experienced grower can understand. By the time you are

done reading this book you will be a pro at understanding how indoor grow rooms function. This way

you can be educated when deciding what grow style is going to suit your needs. If you are into

hydroponic gardening I highly recommend following him on his site manicbotanix.com. He runs lab

analysis on many hydroponic products and calls out the good, the bad, and the down right ugly!

This has become my new grow bible FOR SURE. Anyone who writes negative comments are

confused by the crap teachings they have learned and haven't taken the time to learn the true

science. Great work G!

This book i found amazing. I have worked in the hydroponics industry for some time now, and this

book has taught me so many quite often overlooked simple things than end up being many growers

peril.The book being written by an Australian really helps me learn things for the climate down here,

re heat / humidity and so forth. His methods are simple :_ run to waste Coco medium is my personal

favourite also.A great book for beginners and still really good for those a little more advanced in the

subject.A newer revised edition is coming out soon which has many recipes on how to make your

own quality hydroponic nutrients. This editions contains some growth hormone recipes for

paclobutrazol and others which are not really a good thing due to possible carcinogens, but used

correctly give you great chunky results. AKA most of the stuff in Australia from South Australia :)All

in all just buy this book and read and enjoy like i did and still am.

This is The best book I have read on hydroponics so far. The author breaks down what every

grower needs to know, rather than what they think they need. Correct environmental conditions are

rightfully stressed, and nutrients are explained shrewdly. This book also details many different

systems as well as all the variables that go with them, and explains the pros/cons of each. This

book is a handy resource for any serious grower to have on hand.



You definitely want accurate hydroponics growing information because high-value crops like

medical marijuana can't be grown using regular fertilizers and methods. Today's hydroponics world

offers you a lot of opportunities to push marijuana plants to larger and more stony

yields.Unfortunately this book is by a guy who is a legend in his own mind. His book is full of bizarre

theories that are his and his only, and that are likely to destroy your crops.The guy is a Luddite who

wants people to believe that they can be chemists and fertilizer makers.I recommend you stick with

grow books by real gurus and experts like Jorge Cervantes and Ed Rosenthal.This blunder from

down under is Aussie macho at its worst.

Took  several weeks to send the book, by the time I got it I had already read several other books

that go into much greater detail on the subject. Thanks for nothing ...
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